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" ALL TH E CAM PU S 
NEWS IN E V ERY 
ISSUE" 
SEE THE DEMO N STR AT ION 
OF TELEVIS IO N HE R E 
THIS W EE K 
I 
I 
·~·---------...;._--------·~ ---------------·~ 
VOLUME X I - Z24 
SPORTS WRITERS 
PICK MYTHICAL 
ALL-STAR TEAM 
Representatives From 
Five Different 
Clubs 
HARDING COLLEGE, SEARCY, AR K ANSAS M A RCH 7, 1939 
Reporter Concludes That Play 
Producing Isn't All Peaches And 
Cream After Interview ing Producer i 
Producing a play is not all its that put the play over. 
"cracl;:ed up" to be, I've decided Late in the afternoon Friday Mrs. 
since I interviewed Mrs. Coleman. Coleman received a telegram from 
Saturday, the day after "Without Miss Aldrich congratulating her 
Benefit of Reno," Mrs. Coleman and wishing hel· the best of luck in 
said she was "worn out" and afte1· 
I listened a while I can see why. 
her production. This te'egram gave 
the cast a new determination to 
BENSON REPORTS 
MUCH PROGRESS 
IN DEBT DRIVE 
Lambda Sigma Club 
Gives Twenty-Five 
Dollars 
At one time or another almost , succeed. I 
. t· eYe1·y member of the cast was ill I Alt! h ~ 1 C 1 . ti Returning recently from a trip All tournament team, consis mg I 1oug ,, rs. o eman gives 1e 
and had to miss rehearsals. I . through Alabama anu FJ01·ida in 
of men from five different clubs, was cast the credit for the success of 
i;elected by the sports staff of The With only three weeks in which her play it is interesting to note interest of the financial campaign, 
Bison following the social club to get the play ready to present, her share in it. Dr. Benson reported the acquisition 
1 
k The first team Edwin ,_Hughes, who had the lead- of another key man in Pensacola, 
tourney ast wee · ing part, could not be there on The play was written over a year Florida. This key man has akeady 
consists of: Monday so there were no Monday ago ··and just laid aside, then recent- deYised a definite set-up for raising 
N o Bison Issued 
N ex t Week 
There will be no Bison issued 
next week. Term examin-
ations' are coming this \\·eek, and 
and members of the Pres.; Club 
will thus be free to devote their . 
en tire time to studies. 
Contracts with ar1Yertise1·s 
also maue necessary this move. 
The Bison makes contl'acts with 
the adverti&ers for a certain 
number of issues per term. 
The next Bison will he issued 
'l'uesday. March 21. Members 
of the Press Club will not meet 
this week at all. Next meeting 
of the Press Club will be on 
Tuesday, March 14. 
N U MBER 22 
DEMONSTRATION 
OF TELEVISION 
HERE THURSDAY 
Modern World Wond~r 
T o Be Shown In 
Auditorium 
Television will be demonstrated 
in the college auditorium on Thurs-
day March , 9, according to an an-
nouncement by President George S. 
Benson. 
David Sarnoff, president, Radio 
Corporation of America, recently 
announced, "The next household ne-
cessity will doubtless be television, 
Oren Heffi ngto n , Sub-T's, for- rehea.rsals during the entire time. ly she decided to produce it as a hi s $2,500. Dr. Benson will return to 
ward: "Heff" was the mainstay in The rehearsals had to be arranged lyceum number. And so, she C'ast it, P ensacola and join in the final soli-
the Sub-T line-up and the only con- at all hours to accomodate the directed it, had R minor ro le in it, citation from April fi-] 2. The pl'os- --~-·;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;,;;;;;;;;;;;;,;;;;;;-;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;,, and commercial production of tele-
sistent scorer they had. His ability members of the cast who could be and in addition with the help of 
to make them count in the pinches there only at certain times. Virginia O'Neal she painted all the 
made him one of the outstanding The three most important char- "flats" to be used in the scenery. 
players in the tourney. acters had the flu and n<> dress Mrs. Coleman exures:;ed great 
Buc k Harris, T. N. T., forward : rehearsals was held at all. pride in the new furniture which 
In addition to . being a consistent Imagine going on the stage to has been purchased for- the stage 
seorer, Buck played a nice defen- present a play when there had been recently. 
sive game. His height was made no complete rehearsal of it! Mrs. All in all its some job to pi·oduce 
up for by the. ability to hit the Coleman said that it was the deter- a play. And I'm glad that its not 
basket. min a ti on of the cast to succeerl n1y job. 
Gorman Wilks, Lambda Sigma, 
~enter: Gorman was one of the c Ehl R 
.smoothest pn.ssel'S on the floor. His ortez . . ecieves 
consistent corner shot kept the 
Three Seniors 
Complete Work 
;~ :~t~lla:·ein a~:if!~~~i:.ising for a 1 literary constitution 
A check for $500 was recieved I 
last week from \V. Don Hockaday, i Approved 
key-man in Granite, Ok'..ahoma. Al-
so recPived last week was $25 pre- p •d · 
s entecl by the Lambda Sigma Club res1 ent 
By 
Benson 
vision sets are being sold in Eng-
land at popular prices ." 
This modern "\Yorld wonder will 
be demonstrated. The transmitting 
set will be p laced on one side of 
the stage and the, receiving set on 
the other side. One at a time at 
least two individuals from the au-as their project this year. I 
0. D. Bixler launched a drive 1 
dience will sit before the sending 
Approved by Pres. Benson last set which will pick up their picture 
among the student body in chapel 
, aturday morming. He has promis- week, the constitution of the Hard- and send it across the stage wher(' 
, cl lo raise $32 for ever·y $32 contri-
uted by the students. 
ing Literary Society will be con- it will be shown on a screen almost 
sidered final. It was presented to three feet square, a full television 
Dr. Benson left the colleg·e again I the first meeting of the new or-
1is morning to be gone for a week, ga.nization on February 14. 
operation. 
The demonstration will be preceded 
The members are composed of 
those who have lettered in the nation of the principals involved 
Lambdas in the running and he.p- I A 11 I • 
ed t o win the tourney. n r e fl1Ufy LT r"J""1h • ~ l ~ .1.-:J. ere .L I ts .i erm \vorking for the drive in Oklahoma. 
Clark Steve ns , Tagma, guard: H e will visit Cordell, Granite, Altas 
by a simple yet interesting exp la-
Clark was the dreaded man of the ncl Elk City. Forens ic League, the Press Club in television, all given in language 
whole tournament and was usually Cortez Ehl, sophomore received a Three members of the senior class and the Poetry Club. so simple that even the youngest 
guarded by two men in every game. serious foot injury Friday afternoon will complete requirements for de- The purpose of the <Jrganiza- may readily understand. 
In spite of being watched closely, when he was accidently knocked grecs at the end of the wintei· s k T tion is to promote and stimulate The latest and most modern de-
8tevens made his share of the into the pipes at the bacl< Of the quarter next week. enson pea s 0 I literary activities; ai:;o to make velopments in the field of television 
points. H e was the most consis- gymnasium. Ehl was practicing They will return at the end of the ' awards to those who have done su- l will be displayed. In fact, a large 
tent point maker of the tourney. sprmg quar er to receive 1e1r e- perior worl< in either of the above part of this apparatus has been basketball for the intra-club finals · t · t l · cl • • F 
Saturday night. i ti 1 1ss1onarv orum J a ck Hudkins, Cav alier, guard: grees n 1e regu ar commencement. 1 J named clubs. Before membership e:;pecially designed and constructed 
Alt hough on a camparatively weak 
1 
Immediately following the acci- Sue l\IcHam, can didate for a B. A)-_ is granted in ~he Society one must for this particular d emon stration. 
cea.m, Jack stoad out Uk e a sore. rlcnt he was i·usl-.ed lo lht: do tor degt·ee with a major in Eng·lish, Pres. George S. Benson was the have met the p1·escribed require- It is not duplicat ed a n ywhere In the 
thum b. An excellent passer and and his foot was placed in a cast. :ittencled Harding two years. She principal speaker at the regular ments set forth in the constitu- world. More than twelve thousand 
Ehl was a .forward on the Lambda. is president of the Ju Go Ju Club. meeting of the Missionary Forum tion. dollars were spent in the constrnc-
Sigma team and their leading scor- Last year Sue was a member of Forum Thursday eYening at 6:30. The officers of the new organiza- i tion of the equipment, which weighs 
er. the Press Club and the girls debat- He spoke on preparations for tion are George Gurganus, presi- fifteen hundred pounds. 
ftoor man, he could also i·ing them 
up on his pivot ship from the free 
Another group of p layers, perhaps He is reported to be i·csting com- ing team. She has been an honor- those planning to go to foreign dent, L. D. Frashier, vice-president, Admission for students will be 
as good as the others but not in fortably. I ary columnist for The Bison this fields. Dr. Benson has spent about 1 and Mabel Dean McDaniel, secre- ten cents. 
throw line. 
t op form in the tournament were I year, contributing "Fragm ents." ten years in China and hus traveled tary-treasury. The charter members ---------
flelected for the second team. They • Horace "Nick" Camp, is a candi- extensively in many Oriental coun- arc: James McDaniel, Buck Harris, Exam Schedu'e 
are; Jack Bomar, Koinonia, and. Foreign Language elate for a B. A. degree with a trie8. Since his ret11rn he has kept \Vaymon Miller, s. F. Timmerman, l 
Emerson Flannery, Lambda Sigma, I double major in hislo1·y and f'd11- in t ouch with mission work in the I Billy Yount, Bill ::.\feclearis, Fletcher 
forwards; Robert Meredith, Tagma, Cl 0 R d• cation. H ·e is a member of the various fields. Floyd. Charles Y\'heeler, Kern Sears, A d 
center; and Wayne Smethers, Sub-1 asses n a 10 Koinonia Club, serving as vice- In his speech Dr. Benson stressed Justice Beavers, Sue McHam. James nnounce 
T, and Cortez Ehl, Lambda Sigma, president this year. Last yPar he the advisablilty of marriage for \Varren, Nick Camp, Sidney Hoop- ___ _ 
guards: Ehl's foot injury probably I Program Today was a memher of the P reRR Club and missionaries before- going to distant er, Jack Bomar, and Ralph Bell. The schedule for the fina l exam-
kept him off the first team. , president of the Flagala Club. mission points. The Socieity is now sponsorino- a 
• 1 Raymond Vaughn i's a candic1ate J The meeting was concluded by an ° !nations for the w inter quarter will Honorable mentions were given to j - Poetry contest. Any student may be . Thursday a n d Friday. 
I~ 1 f B s d "th · · · 011en period for questions on the submit poems to the society, and • rench Lawson, Tagma; Hugh I Foi·eign language students cli- ·or a . . egree w1 . a maJ01· 111 The schedule is as follows: 
Rhodes, Sub-T · George Gurganus t d b D l\'. l\i K" t . 
1
• h cl , eduC'ation . "Foots" has been out- subject under consideration. orizes w!U be given to the winners. 
• 'I rec e y r. I'lary 1 ,c 1t r1c (, ea j . . . 
Lambda Sigma· Excell Berryhill I f ti d t t .11 . . t standmg in athletics at Hard mg 
Thursday, March 9. 
• o 1e epar men , w 1 part1c1pa e . 
and Scott Blansett T. N. T.; Wai·- . th kl b d t t b . J for the past four years. He has lWen's Glee Club Presents 
8:00 to 10:00-all classes meeting 
regularly from 8: 00 to 9: 00. ' · in e wee y roa cas o e given 1 • 
dell Dumas, K.oinonia; Joe L . Rec- from 3 : 30 to 4 :00. I served as captarn of the basketball 10: 30 to 12: 30-all classes meeting 
regularly from 9: 00 to 10: 00. tor and Regan Yarborough, Cava- team, president of the H Club. and 
. "Au clair de la Lune" will be sun"' 1 • • • Progra m Wearing Tux' s her; and Raymond Fulkerson, Pix. "' recen·ed an honorable mention m 
by the quartettc composed of \\' m . basketball in '36. He was Yoted 
1: 15 to 3: 00-all classes meeting 
regularly from 11: 30 to 12: 30. 
THIS ? 
• 
Sanders, Le Mar Baker, \Vayne 
Smethers anrl Kenneth Davis. The 
French classes will then sing "II 
etait un' Bergere." Alice Ann DaYis, 
favorite boy in the Petit .l ean selec-
tions last year. 
solist, will sing "Die Lorelei" by' D b t M t 
Heinrich Heine. "The Flower-tenor e a ers 1ee · 
Song" from Bizets's "Carmen" will 
be sung by Kenneth Davis. The Team 
French Clf\.Sses will reappear and I 
----0,----
\\·hen 30 · ~·oung men dressed in The answer to the question "Do 3:00 to 4:45-all classes m eeting 
tuxedos step on the stage of the you suppose there are 30 boys who regular ly from 10:3(} to 11:30. 
I 
college auditorium 'l'hursday even - would get up before breakfast to Friday, March 10. 
ing", March l6, at g o'clock, it will practice?" was the presence of 30 8: 00 to 10: 00-all classes meeting 
be a public declaration and example boys, somewhat s leepy-eyed but regu larly from 1: 15 to 2: 15. 
I of the fa c t that ''it can be done ! .. none the less enthusiastic, at six 10: 30 to 12: 30-all classes m eetin g 
The occasion will be the first Men's o'clock in the auditorium. regularly from 2 :.15 to 3: 15. ' 
Glee Club program given in the ''Tantara, tantara!" the cry of 1:15 to 3:00-all classes meeting 
the old English hunter, John Peel, regular ly from 3: 15 to 4: 15 . 
spring term. 
From 
Tech . offer another selection en tit. led. "Ma 
1 L • • 
What do you think of a basketball Normanclie." '.rommie Jeanne Davis, OUISI ana rang out in harmony from the 30 3: 00 to 4 '.45-all sections of tlw 39 boys answered the call of c throats. "John Peel" has been a 102 speech class. 
tournament for the g irls' cl ubs ? French and German student. will Leonard I-Cirk to the fir~t meeting show number of the grou p since An y other t wo h our classes that 
in September. Each of these sing- its organization and learning it was conflict with three hours courses 
ers had the same desire-to sing. an important milestone to the path will be arranged by the instructor 
come before the microphone to sing 
Ralph e_e ll-I'm for it. They need "Der Erlkonig" by Johann Wolgang I A debate team fr om Louisana 
the exercise. van Goethe. Tech, Ruston composed of James 
M r. How k- I t h ink they would At th 
1 
. i Parkerson and Darwin Shrell, met There was no thought of college of achieved effort. Its harmonious a t some h our eliminatin g the con-
j 
e cone us10n of the program 1 d' · f h k h fl ' t 
have to· lower the goals about ten th F . I Emerson Flannery and Arthur Son- ere it given or t e wor , t ei·e was rendition showed the possibility of ic . 
feet and make the baskets about French national anthem "La Mar- nenburg Monday mornmg at 9:00 no objection to the few called meet- good work. Dean Sears To e rench c lasses will sing the I . 
four feet in diameter. seillaise" by 'Rouget de ~isle. in the auditorium in a non-decision ings necessary before scheduled The club's repert aire is varied and 
Joe Spaulding-I d on't like it. I debate. program s. The one objective was entertaining, the zeal and enth usi- Attend Southern 
Pa uline Moser--! am apposed to b The broadcast will be announced The Yisitin g team accompanied by to sing for t h e sheer joy of sing- asm has increased continually spice Ed • 
y a French major, Sidney Hooper. Coach Elton Abernathy arrived on the first meeting in Sept ember, and ucat1onal M eeting it. In g. 
Lamar Baker--If they wan t to I the f'ampus Sunday evening on their '.rhe group sang for the first time the t uxedos add dignity and uni-
sll'des Shown T I return trip from the University of formity of appearan ce. 
D ean Sears is leaving th e cam-
p us tomorrow night, March 8 f·o r the 
a nnual meeting of the Southern 
I nsti tute of Education in New Or-
its all right wit h m en . 0 I on the radio broadcast from the 
Iowa. 
Bill Stokes-I see no reason w h y Photography Class I college auditorium, Oct. 15, 1938. The Included, in addition to t he a fore-
they shouldn't have t he sam e pr ivi- Flannery and Sonnenburg handled progr a m was a new venture for mentioned son gs, w ill be selections 
the affirmative sicle of the question b th Gi I • T i lege the boys do. Har din g students and the Glee Club Y e r s r o, composed of D on- leans, Louisana. The meeting will 
"Essen t ials of Good Picture Mak- w h ich is, Resolved: that the Uni- nie Bird, Vivian and Pauline Moser; be in session l'vltarch 10 and 11 a n d 
J ack Bomar--! think its a ll r ight. 'Ing" was t h e second in a series of ted States should cease to use public was the fi r st organization of its · and members of t h e Male Qu artet, the Dean will return home the fol-
"Why souldn' t they h ave on e ? ill ustrated lectures shown to the funds for the purpose of stimulating kind in the school in several years. Leonard Kirk, J ohn Mason, F1etcher lowing Monday. 
Oon Bentley-Hs t h eir bus iness 
they can do as they p lease. 
Vertie Davis-I would Hke t o see 
it. If the girls wan t to p lay w h y 
not? 
Reec!i e Bridges-Yes t oo lit tle em -
phasis is placed on girls sports. 
photography c lass on Friday even-, business. Perhaps it was· the combined nov- F loyd, and Ver non Boyd. Featured The central theme of the assembly 
ing at the regular meeting. Coach Abernathy stated that this elty, perhaps the enthusiasm of the soloists will be Jolm Mason, t enor, will be "Guidance and Personal 
Mr. Cope read the paper accom- Is the first year Louisana Tech has boys was singing, the love of which and Fletcher Floydfi bari tone . Work with Students." Includ ed 
pany ing the s lides from the East- had a debating squad, and though made the singers get up before Admission will be 25 cents t o all among the speakers are F. H. Briggs 
man Kodak Company. twenty students are out for this br eakfast and miss social hours to a nd tickets may be secured f r om and W. F. Russell, of Columbia 
Similar lectures will be given d11r- activity he expects the interest to be prompt at all rehearsals; the any member of the G lee Club or at University and L. A. Em erson of 
in g the spri n g term . increase by next year. show was a b ig success. the door. Cornell University. 
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HARDING COLLEGE, SEARCY, RKANSAS MARCH ·7, 1939 -
WHOOZINIT 
BY 
P. McGILL 
At the ~inner table Sunday a .discussion of mar-
riage was broug·ht up. Cl.lrtain. 
Mrs. Chandler-Who wants to get married any-
way? 
Prof. Gibson-vVho is it around here that doesn't 
·want to get married. 
Curtain. 
Speaking of "tuxes," I wonder who the lady was 
that Raid; "My esr.ort is just likely to come out in 
that brown coat and green trousers as not."' Sounds 
a lot like you, Uncle Lenny. 
The Shadow. 
Quotes of the week: Carroll Cannon; "I'm farthp1· 
behind in my work this term than I've ever been 
before, but I'm in love and that makes up fur it." 
-· 
With Other Colleges F raiments .. • • 
BY L. O. FRASH I ER 
Boys living in the dorm'itory at 
Arkansas Polytechnic College walk 
an average of 303 miles to their 
meals in one year's time. 
I've always con ributed my lon-1 "Howlers"- From •the Exams 
gevity to the fa.ct that I never died~ Mark . Tw~ln, was a _pir~te. ~n the 
but as all goo~ . ~1.:l~gs _must come to j M. issis.sippi. Rive:. H_: is deserving 
an end (heh heh) this column (at t of an mch 1n the fiall of fame. 
Jeas.t this scribes's part of it) isl 
One in every s'ix living- stunents 
at the UniV1ersity of Cincinnati is a 
college gr :ti.ate. ·,_..; ___ _ 
Miss Jo Chapman ls the men's 
basketball coach at Martin College. 
drawing to a conclusion. As a matter I It (Sir Hoger de,Coverl.ey's Papers) 
of fact, with this publication it has showed us the love he -had for all 
"drawn." 'Nough for farewells. I mankind. even down to his old house 
dog. 
Quotation of the week 
Als.tone Tabor: I've nf ver had a One day a raven came and all it 
quanel with my girl friend. She wou.ld say was "never no more." 
A survey of t''-'O hundred colleges goes her way and !'go hers. 
showed that the men in these col-
leges spend $1.064,856 a year on Thought 
their hats, nine mlllion dollars a Children aren't humorists; they're 
year for their suits, four and a half just funny. If you see a youngster 
The Pilgrim was a man who wan-
dered about in search of his religion. 
The d1·ess of the Saxons consisted 
million for tuxedoes, ·over two mil- trying to do anything at all, he'll do of a short tunic, a long cloak, stock-
lion for shoes, and over a million for it with ail availal)le sincerity. So ings, and scandals. 
ties. sincere ·in fact, that he appears 
One fo11rth Of the Princeton 
freshmen are over six feet tall. 
funny. Then you laugh at him:__he 
hean; you and good night! H e tries 
· to show off; tries to be funny, and 
fails mi::;ernbly. No, kids aren't hum-
The "WePvils" of Arkansas A. & orists. they're just funny in their 
M. College plan to p;ay football si ncerity. 
As for This Column 
Since all that I can ever do for 
thee 
Is to do · nothing, this my prayer 
must be: 
That thou mayest never guess nor 
ever see 
1\lfabel Dean McDoniel .................... Columnist Romance lovers should get Clyde "Muscles" Broy-
L. D. Frashier ... ...................... : . . Columnist l les to relate how he first met Elsie :May, (Surely 
for fun next year. They plan to see 
the country and put on a good show. 
They will wear uniforms resembling Interruption! 
The all-endured this nothing done 
cost me. 
S. F. Timmerman ....... .. ................ Columnist .f t d f) 1 l l\'.Iary 1\Ttell Blackwell ........... ... ....... · Columnist . you'Ye heard of her, 1 you're no ea. anc won ier 
Imagine my disturbance when, in grandma's colorful ul!} patchwork 
football, including s.pread and the midst of contemplative columnar Edward, Earl of Lytton 
Verle Craver ............................. Columnist heart . '!.'hen I know you will unnPrstand Muscles. 
Vertie Davis ..... : .'. ..................... Columnist · Surely King Arthur would have ranked him along-
thought, Charline and R. T .. 's savings swinging gate formations. 
Quote 
Sidney Hooper ......... : .' ..... .. ......... Columnist side Lancelot. 
Pluto McGili ............. ·: . ...... .' ...... Columnist SCRAPS . 
account come!_> flying across the 
room. Now. don't get excited! It's 
just fifteen cents in a tea ball which 
"America is a great, wide, rich 
country where 'everybody wahts 
something from ' the ·government 
besides g<>vernment." 
Reportorial Staff: Ann Fr-ench, Billr Yount, Margaret 
Lakotas, Don Bentley, Excell 1 Berryhill, 
Adams, Marie Brannen, and J.P. Thornton. 
INTRA-CLUB TOURNAMENT 
Esther 
During the pp.st week, the l;)Qys' social clubs 
have had one' of .the most successful tournaments 
m the history of the. school. 
Promoters of the affair met and made the 
necessary arrangements last Saturday and im-
mediately the boys became basketball minded. 
Students were seen in the gymnasium working 
like Trojans who were never seen down there 
before unless to watch. There was a continual 
group in the gym brushing up on the game 
they had almost forgotten as a player. Little 
rest did the old gymnasium see during the week. 
Others who never had a basketball in their 
hands, were there, all working· toward one aim-
to help their club win the annual tournament. 
In the past the tournament has included 
few students besides those in the H Club and 
those who had . been playing basketball all 
season. The affairs lacked something. The 
school had seen tne basketball team play. Why' 
should they go to see them play a little in-
significant intra-club tourney?. ·Usually one or 
two clubs were found to contain all of the H 
Club m\?mbers, thus making the tournament 
a "push-over," 
Enthusiasm .reached the boiling point ·as 
the teams began the first round of play Tuesday 
night. The gym was packed as if there was a 
varsity game. Cheering sections were formed by 
the "belles" ~f the various clubs and the teams 
really received support. 
With the exception of one or two games, 
the contests were so close that it was hard to 
decide which team was really best. Three 
games in the tourney · were won ~y only one 
point! 
The main reason this tournament aroused 
so much attention was the absence of the H 
Club from participation. This is one benefit 
from the oft criticized H Club constitution: 
Such a benefit was seen far in the future when 
the H Club members framed , signed and stood 
behind such a move. We now. see some of the 
good points in it. Was there any friction on 
the court during the recent tourney? All was 
in good sportsmanship and friendly rivalry . 
Since the change in the athletic program and 
the inclusion of intra-mural act1v1t1es more 
students have participated _in' athletics than ever 
before. In years past there was usually a select 
athletic group. Boys played for the varsity and 
they played for their social club~. No reflections 
on the players. for only comm?n sense will tell 
one that the club wants the best team on the 
court that it can possibly have. 
So, we have our varsity athletics and we 
have our intra-mural athletics. Both unite for 
a broader, sounder athletic program at Harding ! 
-----O·----~ 
When a feather reaches ·maturity, the open-
ing at the base of the quill closes and c uts off 
the flow of blood. From then on it is .a dead 
organism. but it then. begi;,_s its period of great-
est usefulness Until a feather is mature, it is of 
little use to its owner except as a weather pro-
tection. · 
Bill Landrum is still sore because Edith Landis was Some singing we've hPard would was h°c>oked onto the window curtain 
· b he1· "necl'" })otli to a.ncl ~ound better over th'air-over there when a breeze came up! 
extremely sollcito11s a out • ---------------------
from the Kolnonia banquet. Especially with ''Oldfield" in Ethopia. 
Backstage Gibson driving. 
Pet names of the week are: "Flies in l\1y Soup .. 
Byers . "'Vidower" Swaggerty . . . . James 
"Little Sister" Maple . · 
Charlene Bergner told a good one on herself in 
chapel the other day. Quote: My mother's maiden 
name ··was Hamm, my father's name is Bergner, then 
why shouldn't I be a "hambergner?" Unquote. 
One of ·my henchmen caught up with Swaggerty 
the other day. He practices \\'ashin·g dishes oYer at , 
Thornton's with Margaret Lakotas. You're using good 
horse sense there, Ma1·garet, he can't learn any 
younger. 
The reason little clucks walk 
softly is because they can't walk 
hardly. 
-Henderson Oracle 
Daffynitions 
Knapsack: a sleeping bag. 
Creeks: a race of people. 
Yt?llow: Swedish name for a gela-
tine desert. 
~pirit ®f 
Oll1rist 
Conducted by 
S. F. TIMMERMAN 
TO:NGUE COl\"TROL 
Houston ltin 
BY ·SIDN EY HOOPER 
I f'. 
The ·presentation · of "Without 
Benefit of Reno" left me a pe'culiar 
feeling. My first reaction was that 
every couple whose ship of marriage 
is in danger of the rocks ought to see 
/ this play-together. , ,, · 
Enamel: a four footed creature. '.rhrough the countless ages the I The plot is ~'a ·cleverly ha;;_dled 
Fate: to Nlmain; as "fate for me." greatest fault of mankind has be~n f and the characters clea~iy drawn 
Margin: moving in a body; like the lack of tongue-control. This, that the production wields an in-
"we're margin through Georgia." however, does not warra.nt the con-
fluence quite laudable. 
1'\iece: joints of the leg. · tinuance of such practice. The end, Most stories which have the di-
Peddle: what papa used to use middle, and beg. inning of such prac- ' · 
Oswald says the fastest th.ing on two wheels is a 
Jew riding by Hitler's house on a bicycle. 
vorce complications and which :work 
1 on us. -· tice is strife, division, and discord. out to. a g~od e~d · h:;i.ve a t.en.de.n cy 
Beckon: part of a pig; usually · •t t 
-----o•-----
MEDITATIONS 
BY MABEL . DEAN McDONIEL 
"The spring· term at Harding is always the best." 
That's what all of the old students say: '!'he cam-
pus gets greener-the trees receive new dresi:;es-the 
ivy brightens up old Godden Hall-and the Japanei:;e 
Cherry •.rree in bloom is a sight to behold. Everyone 
gets spring fever-book::; become a greater burden-
the tennis com·ts increase in popularity-and everyone 
is · inclined to believe that the sensation of it all has 
never before been exper·ienced. 
• 
· My commendations to the home economics depart-
ments for the entertainments, both formal and other-
wise. I have heard more compliments on the food, de-
corations, and service of the affairs than any other of 
the season. I still maintain learning by doing is the 
most interesting and thorough method of instruction. 
S.ome things have a peculiar fascination for me; 
scrapbooks . fluffy pastel yarns . the 
click of knitting needles . the musical thrill 
of the bluebird . . . . dime stores. 
* 
This is the first time my column has been in late 
this year. But when some things happen, we dorr't 
feel in a l\leditative mood. 
* * 
I say ancl I've hea1·d say that the intramural bas-
ketball games were enjoyed even more than some of 
the collegiate games. Interest .was evident by the 
numbe~ who attended. Students saw 1:1ome excellent 
playing by boys not on the varsity team. .. 
served \Vith eggs. 
Bewitch: to join company ; as 
·T Jl bewitch you in a minute." 
-Collegian 
"Who yuh shoving?" 
"Dunno, what's your name?" 
Christians are supposed to 1m1 a e to be preachy. Mrs. Coleman's . play 
Christ to the best of their ability 1 makes on~ conscious of the . petty 
in ail phases of life. and most as- grievances which cause divorce in 
surcdly the control of the tongue a way that shows them foolis1!._ and 
has much to do in the guidance of needless, ending often in the de-
lifiei"f problems. Not once in the generatio>i al).d _ .UIJ.naturaJ lives of 
scriptures do we find Jesus speaking ' the parties concerned, particularly 
needless, i;iseless, or harsh V>ords th-e children. • 
to anyone. In truth, the Saviour The story is such a vivid pictur~ 
spoke the best he could of evPl'Y one of what might happen in · any aver-
with whom he cam'e in contact. Too. age family that it .. is. startling in its 
he spoke words or comfort, en- reality. Whe11 13eeing it produced one 
courag·eme~t and che;t. to the down- sees how easily such a parting may 
trodden and oppressed. develop and yet how foolish it is 
W. F. ANDERSON, '37, is teach- James 3:5,6 gives forth the ad- to let such a parting occur. 
ing· in the public school at Friend- monition. that Chris~i;,n, people "vVithout Benefit of· Reno" is con-
s hip, Tenne1:1see. Activities in which should listen to 'carefully ann apply sidered by many the best play that 
he participated were Press' Club, De- to their lives. The writer was guided has been given by the .Campus Play-
bate, Band, Orchestra, and Chorus. by the infallible Holy Spirit in set~ ers in several years. Lighting and 
He was a member or the T. N. T. ting forth these words: "And the off-stage effects added to its appeal. 
C lub, 'l'enneRsee Club, and was a tongue is a fire . . a . .world of iniquity; What coup'.e, realizing the folly of 
student preache1·. so is the tongue among our m em- separation after so m 'any years qf 
JESS ANDERSON, '37, is teaching hers, that it -defi1eth the whole associatio~ . together and consid-
in the public school at Bruno, Ar- body, and setteth on fire the course ering the future hap.piness of their 
kansas this year. Jess was a mem.:- of nature; and is set on fire of hel l." children, could resist the suppli-
ber of the Mixed Chorus and the Nor are these words the only guid -
1 
cation of the · hymn, "Abide With 
:!\fen's Glee Club. For two years he ance in this matte1·. Proverbs 15: 1 I Me" as the sounds came floating 
was on the wrestling team. He ~ays: "A soft answ.er turneth away I from the nearby church on the hill? 
\\'as also a member of the T. N. T. · \Vrath: but' grievolis wol'ds stir up·I Exclamations from those in the 
Clt1b, Oklahoma Club, and was a anger;" and in Pro'-·erbs 17: 28 the audience acclaimed the play's first 
student preacher. wise man offers this col)nsel: "Even presentation. "I wish everyone could 
JAMES BENSON, ex '37, is a fool , when he holdeth his peace, is >-lee it." "'l'he best play I ever saw.' 
preaching for the congregation of counted wise: and he that shutteth "It made tears come in my eyes and 
the Church of Christ in Venemont, hi>-l lips is esteemed a man of under- I don't ordinal'ily cry.'' "It was sen-
\ Alabama. vVhile here James was a standing." timental but it sure did go deep."; 
member of the Lambda Sigma Club, A few p1·actical Auggestlons wonld I I 
Flagala State Club, a nd the Student be or much benefit If put into prac- Portable neon light houses that 
Preacher Club. tice. Let us considPr th~se ponts: are visible for a five-mile r a dius 
MIR. ANO MRS. ELVIN BERRY- (1) Don't be a hragg·art. A brag- I are now available for airports. 
HI LL, of Rochester, Texas, are the gart is despised and is a failure irr 'l'he light contains It s· own genera-
parents of a baby girl, Reba Jo N e ll. life before he begins. People can tor, making wire and gen erato·rs 
"Blackie" was a student at Harding see your ~ood works wi\hout your unnecessary. 
in '33 and W<tS prominent in athle- calling them to their atte;;tion. You 
tics, being a member of both the can't brag yourAelf into success. 
basketball and baseball teams. Since (2) Don't deal in sel'f-depreciation. Rememb1·ances from the banquet: candlelight . 
leaving school he is farming near God knows your weaknesses already. 
Rochester. God made man to have dominion 
MR AND MRS. SIDNEY KIN· over all his othe1· Ci-eat.tires. 
NINGHAM, of Marshall, Texas, are (3) Don't be a self-pitying in-
the parents of a baby boy. Mrs. dividual, but use '~·ork instead or HAIL FOREVER! 
. . quiet laug-hter . . a dimly shining moon 
pretty dresses. . . . corsages 
shining hair . confetti : . red sandals 
tulips· . . . . and "The, Perf~ct Day." 
* * 
Poetry ~orner 
Kinningham was the former Beau- talk to climb th,e. ladder of success. Fletcher F loyd 
There has been anxiety manif~sted thronghout the lious Binion, who graduated here in (4) Don't deal in profanity or : Hail Forever! 
college during Br<;>ther Armstrong's illness. Perhaps .; •36 . , gossip. Profanity is a sig·n of ig- • Father of yester-years 
no other one woulj] have been so missed by the entire MARY EL.IZABETH FARRIS, ex ·norance and gossip is the destruc- · And father of tomorrow. 
student body. '38, is attendlng Draughan's Busi- tion of your own true value and It is true that when each twi-
"' "' · * · ness College in Columbia, South self-esteem. light nears, 
There is a ce.rtain feeling ' ! ' can't somehow ex- Carolina. After she completes her (5) Don't set up sell as an ad- A day is added to eternity 
.press: term themes finished . ':'. · ." : ' tests over. course there Mary EHzabeth plans visor and critic for aU mankind. As well as to the1 past. 
book reports mad~ . enrolled-·for new terms to do secretarial work. She was a Jn this connection we might adhere \Ve cannot tell what y,ou will bring, 
I 
. . . . no lessons yet . 
husi~ess affairs appeased. 
once in nine months. 
bill paid . member of the \V. H. C. Club, Fla- to an old army adage: "Keep your · O fate and days ''to be, 
I want to feel free . gala Club, and president of the Pep mouth shut, and never volunteer 'Tis yours and God's our destiny; 
Squad. advice." So hail! Forever hail! 
• 
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Mu Eita Adelphians Present Final \Alice Gibson Given 
. ! I 
New Courses To A ociety . A M f · Birthdav Partv Winter Term Fornial t ay air T.h d , ' __ _ . . urs ay Be Offered Next T~rm BY VERLE CRAVER 
ers, Mabel Dean McDonie l , Cortez 
T.N. T. 's Give. ' I Mothers of Students 
Informal Dinner 
1 
Entertained With 
At The Mayfair Buffet Supper 
'~ermi,nating the formal ban q uets 
of the winter term was the M uEtta 
Adelphian affair held in the mid st 
A course in m.icrophone tech -
Eva Jean Bills and :\fary Ja.ne nology will be offered in the spl'ing 
Ehl, · F'lora Jean Spaulding, Hugh t · d. 1 Th t · 
Scott entertained at a. su;·prise quar er ·111 ra 10 wor {. e irne 
Rhodes, Nancy Fern' Yaughn, J. P · birthday party honoring Alice Gib- and · place of meeting will be deter-
of a Dutch flower -garden at t h e 'Phoi·ton, vVailana F loyd,- \Vay ne son, March 2nd in the K1tchenette mined by the instructor late1·. 
I 
:i.\1ayfafr Hotel, Thursday a t 8: 30 Smethers, Helen Hughes, L. D . Fra- at 7 : 30 o'clock. A new course in biology will be 
o'cleck . shier, Connie McKin, Clark Stevens, Refresh men ts were servec'l lo the offered by Dr. Abbott. 
For the first time in t he h istory 
T he 'r.N.T. Club held an informal The Holland theme was carri ed 
d inner par ty at the Mayfair Hotel of t h e school the m ot hers of Harding out in t h e bower of tulips a nd the 
Margaret Curry, John Mason, Gen - 1 following g u ests: Nancy Mu laney, i A free speech course in ora l in-
eva Harshaw, Morgan Poole, Dayne j l\r,ary Jane Scott, Eva Jean .Bills, terpretation of the Bible w ill be 
\-Vard, Orville Coleman, Ruby Gene .Juanita T rawick, Mary Etta Lang- offered by l\frs. Armst rong. T his 
· students '"ere en tertained by the D l · d ·11 h i' ll of green t N' · I u' da I ee 'P a Saturday evenmg. " utc 1 wm mi on a · vVclch, Gene Koken, Florence Mor- s on, r anci ssac, "an _, · r - course is especially offered to 
D on Bentley, . secretary-treasurer home economics department with a AboYe the mill a quarter moon len t ris, Maurice Hinds, LaVonn e ' l;hor- wick · and t he honon~e. Alice Gib- young. preachers, but others w h o 
of the club, acted as master of cere- huffett' supper, Friday evening, enchantment to the . garden spot . ton, Waymon l\1iller, Laura .Jane son. are int.erei;;~ed may a lso enroll i n it. 
mon ies. The· program was as fol- March 3rd. A walk of green, bordered b y multi- Henderson, ,lames Adams, Naorni The hour for mPeting has not been 
dd b B T colored flowers, le.ad to a m ir r owed Al . J PERSONALS ·· ' · h lows: welcome a ress Y i' The table , i.n the dining room H olt, S. P. 'l'imme1·man, ice o definitely determined yet, but t e 
Stokes, president; speech by M. from which attractive dish es were pond which reflected the v ine -cov- Bryant, Quentin Gately, T . Rose i Mary Jane Scott returned to the 
1 
instructor will try to m.eet it w h en 
f th I b ered arbor above._ Rustic ben cheH T G l\" · B · J t "' ft a· ti h · t E. Berryhill , sponsor· o · e c u : served was covered w ith an ecru . erry. Mack reenway, ·Laxme n- campus ouay a er spe;n mg 1e the largest number w o are 1n er -
"D . I" b th in romatic spots complete_d the gar- l H CI . t' "'"ti k I h . M h. fti t "Down Mobile" and an ie Y e lace cloth a.nd centered with a large ttel , Carlon ocutt, 11·is me ,,, 1 1- wee · -end at rn1: pme m em p. is. I ested my enroll withou t con c s. 
club quartet composed of Buck and bowl of tulips flanked by tall white den scene. erington, Fern Ho: lar, Nona Hanes, Mrs. J . E. Smith of Reyno .v1;:;1t.ec1 The regular oral interpretat ion 
Bill Harris, K enneth Davis, and tapers in crystal holders. .Couples enternd the banqu et·room Florence Jewell, and _ Leonard Kirk . her son, Norman, last week. speech course is to be contiued in 
Scott B lansett; vocal solo, "The After the supper a welcome ad- by way of a green pat h beneath a Glenda Higginbotham spen~ the I the spring qua_rter. 
Sweetest Story Ever T old" Kenneth d I T J' in crysta l S b D b Cl b W'll week-end in Peach Orchard. ' , dress was given by Dr. George S. ,·ine-covere arc 1. u l\ls . . U _ e U 1 . . . . . .. There will be two American l itera-
Davis, accompanied by Jeanne Law- Benson. The mus ic department pre- containers were used on the table s ,\ E . w· h F 1 Zelma Dell Of Stra\\ ber I' v1s1ted I ture courses offered in the spring 
yer at the piano. Short speeches sented lhe follow ing numbers: "Las- and tall white candles in stately cry - ntertaln lt Qfffia friends here over thP week-end. quarter. In cer tain years only one 
were made by T .owe Hogan, Norman old Sweet stal llo ldei·s· added tn the beau t>.· of D' '[ i'ght I Lola Harn and Louise Kicho ls lias 
1 
'i b ff d . th sie O'm ine," "LoYeS inner on of t 1ese 1as een 0 ere m e 
Smith, and h. T. Clark, special Song," and "Far Away in the South" the table decorations. Place cards . as their wce~-end - -g uests Vil-g-in'.a , sprin g, bu t this year t h e two succes-
guests, and Myrene W ill lams, T. N. b'y the rnen 's q ·uartet, and "Snn- were wooden Dutch shoes w h ile I Dawson, Paulme V\ alker, Opal R1- . .
11 
b O'ive at dif 
· · 'T'onig·ht at 7 · 00 o'cmcK members . s1ve co urses w1 e ,, n -
T . queen. shine of Your Smile" by l<' letcher program-menu leaflets were D 11tch 1 . . ,· , .. der, Noah Albert Harp. Alhson ferent ho urs enablin g a student to 
The room was d ecorated in b lue Floyd. Mary Agnes Evans was ac - girls in blue and ye1low, the c. l ub I of the Sub Deb club '' ill ente.1 tam I Harp and Bardie Harp of Straw- get the ten hours of credit in one 
and white, the club colors. A large companist. colors. t heir guests with a formal dmner berry. ·· quarter. 
T . N . T. emblem m.ade from crepe ! . in the Home Econom ics din ing 
The following g11ests were pres- The invocation was given by S. 1 . , .-----------...,..-,-----
paper streamers decorated one side ent: Mrs . .J. Paul vVhite, Mrs. C. C. F . Tin1me1·man. A welcome w as ex - [room. I 
of the room. The place cards com- Russell, Mrs. J. P. vVilliams, all of tended to the guests by 'J'. Rose Ter - Black and white, t h e c lu b colors.: 
pleted the color s]:leme. Kensett, a lso :Mrs. Claude Vi-atson ry, club president, and was resp ond- \ w"ill be carried out in t he d ecora-
Those present wer the follo\ving: and l\frs. Roy Huffaker of Bald eel to by Quentin Gately. I tions. Red roses w ill be. used as the 
Bill Stokes, Jeanne Lawye1-, Don Knob, Mesdames J. P. Nichols, Earl The following prngram was in- I c enterpiece, black scotties, for place 
Bentley, Verle Craver, Buck Harris, Erwin, o. E. Rushton, H. F::arl 1 traduced hy Carron Can non who I cards, and black candles wi ll com -
Reedie Bridges, Bill Harris, Lucille Smith.Kenneth Davis, E. vV. Mc - I SPrved as toastmaster for t hP even - plete the · table decorations . ' 
Smith, Kenneth Davis, Helen vVal- Gibboney, T. H. Sherrill, Jessie ing: Vocal duet "Lena and Hans," r R. N. Gardner will he the honored 
den, Scott Blansett, Dorothy Bix- Robbins, Joe Red u s, .Toe Rector, A.B. by ;r. r. Thorton and La.Vonne T h or - guest and give the invocation. Eu-
ler, A. \V. Billingsly, Mildred Daw- Ch di E ·E·ronpe1· Her'IJe1·t " te1·ta1·nment ,,,1·11 be furn1·s11ed l~v an er, mery :i •· • . ton; a solo, "Tulip Tim e in Holland, ., JJ 
son, _Larry Duf!alo, ' Rosetta F'loyd, Dawso]l, .J. _Q. Adams,_ q .. O .. Yingley. John Mason; vocal duet, "Little Lucy Hawkins, soloist and Bishop 
Robert. Oliver, Lena K. Melville, H d J 
L. E. Pryor, Paul . ickmon , · Dutch · Mill" by Mrs. F lorence Jew- Horton, pianist. 
Dan Spenser, Sue Hall, Excel Berry- Han·ey Dykes, F. C. Hall, H. \V. \ el and Mr. Leonard Kirk ; solo Those to be pres.:mt are: Nancy 
hill, Mildred Leasure, Bob James, Neal, ,J . D . A llen, v;·. E. Dodd, "\\Tooden shoes" by Mrs. J ewel; J\lullaney, Reagan Yarborough, 
Myrene Williams, Lowe Hogan, Ch 1 T.·r H ddl t J T' Thorn- \ ~ : ares r · u es on, · · harmonica solo by Way m on l\f iler; J\"•ancc I ssac, Lowe Hogan, Mary 
Jeanne Ander son, R. T. Clark, Char- tern, J. P. Thornton, M. E . \Veaver,, and the club prophecy by Mabel Jane Scott, JackMullaney, Mildred 
lene· Bergner, N•orman Smith, :\1i.I- Zelma Lawyer, 0. D . Harwood, I Dean McDoniel. Dawson, Sonny Headlee, .Jane Bix-
dred Manley, and Mr. and l\1rs. M. ~ancy Poole. R. P. Lashlee, J. E. I . ler Burle Dykes Alice Gibson, 
E B h ·u . After wandenng about th r ogugh • · ' 
.,, . erry i · Pitt, C. L. Bradley, J. N. Armstrong, . Sprat Oliver, Marjorie Lynch, and 
- · ,. now, · 
0 
n 
1 
• ' guests listened to ''The Perfect Day" R. N. Gardner. 
C C S J h Dew be ·rv J a mes the beau t1fu l Dutch garden the I 
Florence Lowery M. Rowland, manc11e E. W ilson , _______ _ _ 
Ele.cter.·. Prest' ..ll-·nt and D1·. and Mrs. George s. Ben- sung by J\fr. Kirk and M rs . J ewel. .--- - ------------U'C son, Dean and Mrs. L. C. Sears. 'Those present were as fo llows: I See Mrs. Ethel Rushton 
JU -Go Ju Club Mattie Sue Webb, George Gurganu s , ' Ladies' Suits .. . . $2.75 . $3.00 
Mary Agnes Evans, W illia m S and- Ladies' Spring Topcoats 
1
--E-co-no-my M-·arke--t I .... $4.oo - ~5.oo Flannel & Silk Dresses .. 
.. .. $1.50 - $2.00 
Phone 284 1411 East Race Street 
CALL 
ARKANSAS PROVISION 
secretary, t r easurer, If we don ' t have it we'll get it . I· -o-- -----------------
B.--e_l_l._ c_lu_b __ r._e--.po-rt_e_r_. ________ ·1 ·· --------- ------ - -1 For Freshe r Meats •·-•·•·· .. ·•·· .. ;~:·;·::;:·;;'. ..... ~."· .. ~· .. 
F lorence Lowery was eleded 
p resident of tlie J u Go J u clu b a t a 
recent meeting. Othe r off icers for 
the spring term a re A vanelle E lliott, 
Corrine 
I> 
'A u.to Supply Co. 
-a--
Automotive Parts a.nd 
Equipment 
.Phone 174 
CORNS 
Callouses, Ing r own nails 
removed painlessly- "Athlete's 
Foot" a n d sweating feet 
guaranteed cur ed. 
Foot S pecialis ts. 
0. K. BARGAIN 
STORE 
Phone 147 
Your Eyes My B usiness 
Dr. M. M. Garrison 
OPTOMETRIST 
--o--
0. M. Garrison 
JEWELER 
. , . .. ... 
ROBERSON'S 
RENDEZVOUS 
CAF.E 
~ 
--o--
A Friendly · Pl~ce 
To Meet for 
Better Foods 
I 
White Way 
BARBERSHOP 
Bradl ey," Harrison, Stro.ud 
WHEN YOU NEED 
PRINTING 
Think of RAMSEY 
Phone 456 
CROOM 'S CAFE 
--o--
West Side of Square 
Regu lar Mea ls, S hort 
Orders and Sandwiches 
1 .~ ... ~ .... _____ .. ___ _.. ___ •:" 
I 
I 
Ladies' Apparel 
at 
KROH'S 
t•••-c-a-c •• a-a_u_a_t_ a- a•• .. ~• 
The 
Bank of Searcy 
for 
DEPENDABLE 
BANKING 
SERVICE 
-and-
Fancy Groceries 
·--o--
Phone 18 
.. : ........... -........................................................ ~ 
I i : 
It CROOK'S I 
It i 
\t DRUG STORE i 
' ' ' I + i I REXA L L DRUGS f 
I 
t CARA NOME CO SM ETICS i 
I t t We Save You Mo ney ~ 
T + I PHONE 500 ; 
I ; 
T ~ 
' i • • •:•·• .. •-.. ·•··•··•··•··•-•• .............. ............... ......... e•.,• 
Send a Picture 
Home 
6 for 25c 
--o--
Johnson's 
Studio 
24 Hour Service 
Latest Fashions 
--o--
The Vanity Box 
Beauty Shop 
....................................... -............................... . 
J. C. Penney Co. 
Inc. · 
NEW HAIR STYLES 
ADAPTED 10 YOUR 
PERSONALITY 
In Sterilized Bottles Phone 344 /I 
.______-~== 
CUT FLOWER'S, PLANTS 
Bul bs and F u nerai 
Work 
1215 E . Race M.rs . Hoofman 
SAFEWAY TAXI 
Has gro !J p rates, very reason· 
a ble. 1 or 2, 25c ; 3 or mo r e, 
10c e ac h: 
P hone 78-Da y or Night 
RADIOS R E PAIRED 
iDxpertly and Ecoi:iomically at 
HULETT RAl;> IP SHOP 
Formerly T iller ,R adio Ser.) 
12 Blk. E. of Mayfai r , Ph. 172 
Security Bank 
- -o--
: We Will Endeavor to 
Handle In An 
Efficient Manner 
All Business 
Entrusted to Us 
·~·-.c -c-
Quality Work 
at 
Central 
Barber Shop 
West and Marsh 
A RADIO 
Berry 
Barber Shop 
218 Arch . St. 
. AP.PREGIATES YOUR 
· TRADE 
SEAB.CY ICE 
COAL CO 
Phone 5555 
and .. 
We Appreciate Harding 
--.o--. 
. WESTERN 
AUTO STORE 
J.C. James, Jr. Mgr. 
B DEPENO;:~::•RVICE . l!I 
H GIFTS 
H H 
<•:tmm:mm1111111111111111umnmm.: • 
Compliments of 
Your 
KROGER STORE 
.... Is a good companion to have around the room. We can 
offer you good values. 
•I 
J. D. PHILLIPS 
SNOWDEN;S 
5 and 1 Oc Store 
Better Values 
FOOD THAT SATISFIES 
With Service That Satisfies 
MILBURN-JOHNSON GRO. CO. 
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Entire Basketball Squad 
Earn Letters For Season 
BISON SPORTS 
By 
RALPH H.BELL 
ONL y THREE MEN L b • I TT • Sh 
IN SENIOR am da Sigma, Sub- "arsity ows 
CLASS , • · • Excellent Record TS W1n In Semi- For Current Year 
ye~;e:~11~YM~h~~ a~le::::i~:~ ~:::~~;~ Fina~s Of Tourney It is interesting t o read the box 
scores at the end of a game, but 
here Is something more interesting 
-a box score for the entire current 
season. In the 17 scheduled games 
this year, the Bisons have. won l 2 
LETTERMEN 
· For Harding to have twelve 
men to earn letters in basket-
ball is very unusual. In fact, 
it is the first time in a good 
many years that it has happen. 
ed, and perhaps the first time 
in history. 
I ing this year was not on the Var-
i 
sity squad. 
ing· on the va1·sity basketball squad 
this past season had earned letters, 
and were eligible for admission into I Thursday afternoon, in the semi-
the H club. finals of the Boys' Intra-club Tourn-
Only three of the twelve players, ament, the Lambda Sigmas defeated 
who are lettei·ing, will be lost to the the Cavaliers. 13 to 12, to insure 
Dison squad next year. They are their playing in the finals. The 
Captain Julian Dewberry, Cecil Gar- Sub-T-16 team nosed out the Tag-
rison, and Norman Smith. Roy Roe mas, 34 to 32 in a hotly-contested 
and Co-Captain Clyde \Vatts a1·e the game. 
and lost u. However the five games 
that were lost were conference 
games, and by winning five con-
ference games this g ives us a .500 
percentage in the college confer -
only members of the squad that are To get to the semifinals, th e ence. 
All of the players really earn-
ed their letters too. Of course, 
all of them didn't play as much 
as did some of the others, bu t 
they did play enough to earn a 
letter. They all got to play in 
several important games dur-
ing the season, and they showed 
up rather well , as yau al I 
know. 
in the junior class. Three of the Lambda Sigmas defpated the Koin- The team as a whole lacked onl y 
lettermen are ,members of the onias, 30 to l!>, in the first round of 78 points having a total of 1000 for 
sophomore class. They are Ordis the tournament. The Sub-T-lG t eam the season. Last year the Bisons 
Cope land, Bill Bell, and L. E. Pryor. drew a bye in the first round, which scored only 614 points in the 15 
The remaining four are freshmen, , placed them in the semi-finals . In games played. The opponents of 
and some of them were regulars in the other first round games, the the Bisons this yea1· have scored 
the Varsity this year. They · are Cavaliers trampled the Pix five, 4!) 219 points Jpss than the team as This all goes to show that basket-
compared t o a 15 point difference ~ ball is on t he upgrade at Harding. Junior Cart'oll, all - state guard, Jack to 16, and the Tagmas defeated the 
last year. Lay, Otho LaFevers, and Ewell T. N. T. 's 18 to 17. \Vith this much material, and more 
Sears. M. E. Berryhill, coach, J. H. Lambdas Win By One Po int Here is a complete box score of I of them are in the freshman class 
Rice, and Elwin Roe, managers, will ti t Starting the second round of play 1e en irn year: than there are in any oU).er class, 
receive awards as well as the ball players. Thursday afternoon, the Lamhdas Name Pos. FG FT PF TP , we will have a better team next 
defeated the Cavaliers 13 to 12 in a _ I year, in all probability, tha n we 1 
Sweaters will be awarded to these rough game. l, Carroll · · G 79 39 25 19i j had thi s year. And that will con- J 
players by the school. They have Unable to hit the wicker, both 2· Vaughn · · F 11 12 8 34 '1 tin ue to be so for the next severa l I 
their choice of black sweaters with teams were forced to shoot from th e 3. Roe . . .... F 82 27 43 191 years. I 
an orange letter or an orange field . The score at then end of the 4. Garrison .. F 25 20 22 69 j 
sweater with a black letter. If half was seven all. 5· Copeland·· Ji 23 17 14 62 i CLUB TOURNAMENT \ 
they wish to do so, the lettermen Ehl d t ' . l 6. ·watts . . F 34 9 26 77 ' an Rec 01· were high pomt 
dd t th 7. LaFevers F 27 16 Hi 70 It was surprisin.2: J·us t how close may a some money o e amount men with five points each. ~ 
to be paid for the sweaters, and thus 'l . Dewberry . C 32 9 14 73 ·' most of the games were in this 
Sub -T 's Upset Tagmas 
get a black jacket with orange 9. Sears . ... G 23 8 14 54 1 Intra-club tournament. One might 
letters and sleeves. These awards Staging a last minute rally the 10. Lay .. . . G 25 11 31 61 · say that all the t eams were well 
Sub-T's nosed out a fighting Tagma ll . G 6 
131
1 matched. 
will be given to the players some five 34 to 32, after advancing to the Pryor . . 1 7 
time during next term. semi finals on a bye. 12. Bell .... G 7 0 10 14 Another surprise was the interest 
BASEBALL PROSPECT 
Baseball practice ls scheduled 
to start Monday, March 20. Indi-
cations shown by the. known 
material point out the fact tha t 
Harding will have one of the 
best teams ever, and also she 
will probably havie the best 
college team in the. state th is 
year. You remember that last 
year the Bisons did not lose a 
sing le college game. 
The biggest loss to the team 
for th is year is "Preacher" Roe. 
It is a well know fact that he 
has gone on to better hunting 
grounds among the higher lea-
gues. He was the mainstay of 
the pitching staff last year, and 
I feel safe in saying that. he 
rated a long with the highest in 
intercollegiate circles last year. 
However, "Tige" Carroll is 
expected to take his place in a 
big measure. "Tige" ought to be 
good enough to turn back any 
team that the Bisons will meet 
this year. Alternating with him 
will be Oren Heffington. Oren 
was a star pitcher for the Bi-
sons three years ago, and I un-
derstand that he has kept his 
arm in good shape by p.Jaying 
semi-pro baseball. 
MARCH 7, 1939 
LAMBDA SIGMAS 
WIN INTRA-CLUB 
BOYS' TOURNEY 
Def eat Sub T's In Final 
Game, Score 
27 to 26 
. Led by Gorman Wilks a nd Lex 
Rober ts, the Lambda Sigmas nosed 
out the Sub-T-16 five, 27 to 26, to 
win first place in the annual Boy's 
Intra-club Tournament. 
F'ighting against time, the 
Lam?da Sigmas were barely able to 
overcome an eight point lead held 
by the Sub T 's at the half. The 
Sub T's were unable to keep W ilks 
and Roberts from scorin g in the 
third period. Both scored six points 
in the half. 
At the end of the fh'st quarter, 
the Sinkers were in the lead, 11 to 
4. 'l'hey continued their lead in the 
second quarter, and w hen the h a lf' 
ended they were in the lead , 16 to 8, 
Heffington, Rhodes and Smethers 
doing most of the damage. 
In the third quarter, the Lambda 
Sigmas started hitting the basket, 
and totaled 15 points before that 
period ended with the score tied at 
23 all. The Sub T's scored but two 
field goals in this qua1·ter. 
In the last quarter, nei ther team 
did_,._ much \coving, but both stood 
out on def~s.ive play. Gurganus, 
Lambda center, made o'lle field 
goal, and Roberts made two free 
throws for t h e only scoring done by 
the Lambdas in the fourth quarter. 
For the Sailors, S m ethers scored a. 
field goal, and Wilson m ade one 
free throw. 
Captain Dewberry has lettered In spite of the brilliant profor- 13· Shrable · · F 1 O O 2 shown by the student bodv. The FINISHING UP 
two years in basketball, and he mance of Clark Stevens, who scored 14· Smith · · · · G 1 6 51 gymnasium was well filled ~t every This probably the last time that Lambda .Sigmas FG FT PF TP 
was a mainstay on the team this 15 points, the '.ragma five lacked 1 game, and there was plenty of I will speak to the students through F lannery f 2 0 4 4 
BOX SCORE 
th . Green, f . . . . . . . . O o 4 & last season. He was a good steady the final punch to win. Heffington TOTALS · · · · 377 17 0 244 922 II rooting done by the spectators. this column. I must give way t o ' · · · · · · 
p laying captain, who held his team 
1 
made 13 points for the winners. Op11onen t Totals 283 137 236 703 To s um the thing up, I'll say that e prospective Sports Editor- for · 4 0 1 8 t Wilks, f . .... . ..•. 
ogether well. Tag mas Win Hard One ----..1 the tournament was a great success, next year, and a lso I am carrying Gurganus, c . . . . 3 1 3 7 
This is Cecil Garrison's first year I In the hardest game of the flrst tourney, t:rn Caval~ei·s defeated the\ and it showed that all the good I a ~·atlher he~v~ schedule next term. Roberts, g . . . . . . 3 2 8 
to letter at Harding. He ls a round, the Tagmas defeated the less-expel'lenced Pix by a score of baslrntball material attending Hard· 1' . l~pe t a I have pleased a Hinds, g 0 0 2 () 
transfer from Southwestern at T. N. 'l'.'s 18 to 17 by protect ing 49 to 16. I --- maJority o~ the s:udents by what Frashier, g 0 .o 0 () 
Memphis, Tennessee, where he had a I a one point lead the last two minu - Led by Regan Yarborough and 1 I have written this year and last 
good record in athletics. He was a tes of play. The teams a lterna- Jack Hudkins, the Cavalie1·s took PHELP'S year. _1~ I have pleased everybody, 
1 good player for the Bisons and he ted in leading the scoring until I an early lead in the game \Yhich was \ , :~en t.n1s column has not fulfilled Totals · · · · · · 12 3 16 27 
put a lot of pep into the team by his the last quarter when the Tagmas' never threatened. Yarborough lee ~ Shoe Shop . its purpose at. all. If I have created j Sub T 16 FG FT PF TP 
spirited playing. pulled into the lead. I the scoring with 18 points, fo llowed • any hard feelmgs among the stu - I Heffington. f • . . . 2 4 4 8 
Norman Smith has lettered two Clark Stevens, Tagma guard, led by Hudkins with 17. Ray Fu!- SHOES REPAIRED dent body, it was because I felt that Rhodes, f 2 4 3 8 
years in basketball . He received the scoring with nine points, follow- kerson and Tulin l\IcRight w ere besi WHILE YOU WAIT I was doing " "hat I considered to Smethers, c .... . . 3 0 G 
his first letter during his freshman ed by Buck Harris, T. N. T. for- · for the Pix. be the best for athletics at Hard- Sears, g 1 o 2 
year at Harding. That summer he ward, with eight. Lawson and ing College . Wilson, g 1 1 3 3 
received an injury to his knee that Berryhill p :ayed good defensive Harris, g 1 O 1 2 
kept him out of basketball until this games. SPECIAL S j Itin, g · · · · · · · · · · O O O O 
year. He played in several games Lambda Sigmas Adva nce Harding College mith - Vaughn I 
6 13 26 
this year in spite of the trouble In the second game of the even- , --o- M C I Totals · · · · · · · · · · 10 
given him by his injured knee. !ng the Lambda Sigma took a rather I LAUNDRY ere. o. Referees: Roy Roe, Otho La -
Captains for next year's squad one sided game Crom the Kiononias i Call 299 for special prices on --o-- Fevers. 
will be announced later at the an- by a score of 30 to 19. The Lamb- I --o-- PERMANENT WAVES Harding College 
nual basketball banquet gi\·en the 
team by the Pep Squad. This ban-
das led at the half 15 to 5. Complete Service to SOAPLESS OIL SHAMPOO Students-We Will 
Gurganous and Flannery with 8 FINGER WAVE AND Appreciate Your 
quet is planned for next week. points were high point men for Faculty and Students NESTLE COLOR RINSE Patronage 
the Lambdas with Jack Bomar lead-
T 
Cleaning and Pressing --<> 
here are three tobacco growers ing the lose rs with 9. --
and 458,171 tobacco dealers in Eng- I Cavaliers Swamp Pix I Unexcelled PARK AVENUE "White County's Fastest 
--o--
land and Scotland. In the first game of the intra-club BEAUTY SHOP Growing Store" 
" ---- - r------
.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~. i ~~~~~~~~~~~·~~-
COX SERVICE STATION 
S INCLAIR PROD\:JCTS 
Tires Tubes and Accessories 
· PHONE 322 
HEADQUARTERS FOf! 
Women's and Men'~ Newest Apparel 
Fortune's and Friendly F ive Shoes 
Hardware, Furniture and Groceries 
ROBBINS - SANFORD MERC. CO. 
White County's Largest Store 
I 
We Appreciate 
Your Business 
LET 
us 
SERVE 
YOU 
TRY OUR NEW 
SELECT 
BREAD 
ALLEN'S 
QUALITY .. 
BAKERY 
STERLING'S 
--o--
5c - $1.00 STORE 
Pay Cash and Pay Less 
Delicious 
Bar-B-Que 
Sandwiches 
Chili 
Soup 
at-
HEAD LEE'S 
COLLEGE INN -yfair EVERYTHING TO BUILD 
Appreciates Your Business 
Coffee 
----o----
School Supplies 
Hot Chocolate 
Sandwiches 
Hotel ANYTHING 
Inviting, Friendly, Comfortable 
WOOD-FREEMAN LUMBER CO. 
Phone 446 
